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IŶ a staŶdaƌd Đhess ďoaƌd theƌe aƌe ϴ ƌoǁs, ϴ ĐoluŵŶs, 
aŶd ϲ diffeƌeŶt ŵoǀaďle plaǇiŶg pieĐes. EaĐh iŶdiǀidual 
pieĐe has its oǁŶ speĐial ŵoǀes/ƌoutes, ďut the QueeŶ 
seeŵs to dƌaǁ ŵoƌe atteŶtioŶ thaŶ aŶǇ otheƌ pieĐe. 
What is so attƌaĐtiǀe aďout the ƋueeŶ? 
IŶ the gaŵe of Đhess, the ƋueeŶ is the ŵost ƌesouƌĐeful 
plaǇeƌ ďeĐause she ĐaŶ ŵoǀe ŵoƌe fƌeelǇ thaŶ aŶǇ 
otheƌ pieĐe. She ĐaŶ ŵoǀe foƌǁaƌd, ďaĐkǁaƌd, aŶd ďoth 
diagoŶal diƌeĐtioŶs as aŶǇ tiŵes as she ǁould like.  
 The QueeŶ 
The ĐuƌƌeŶt ƋuestioŶs I haǀe ďeeŶ eǆploƌiŶg iŶĐlude: 
ǁhat is the ŵiŶiŵuŵ Ŷuŵďeƌ of ƋueeŶs that ĐaŶ ďe 
plaĐed oŶ aŶ NǆN Đhessďoaƌd, so that eǀeƌǇ sƋuaƌe oŶ 
the ďoaƌd is attaĐked? Is theƌe soŵe soƌt of patteƌŶ that 
ĐaŶ ďe distiŶguished iŶ plaĐiŶg the ƋueeŶs oŶ a laƌgeƌ-
sized ďoaƌd? CaŶ I laďel eaĐh sƋuaƌe aŶd ƋueeŶ iŶ suĐh 
a ǁaǇ that I kŶoǁ eǆaĐtlǇ ǁhiĐh ƋueeŶ is attaĐkiŶg a 
speĐifiĐ sƋuaƌe oŶ the ďoaƌd? 
QueeŶs Probleŵ 
The minimum number of queens 
you can place on a ͹x͹ 
chessboard and still attack each 
square is one queen. If the queen 
is placed in the very center piece, 
then all Ϳ spaces can be attacked 
by moving in every direction 
possible. 
A minimum of ͸ queens is 
required  for a ͺxͺ board.  When 
one queen is placed closest to the 
center,  the maximum number of 
squares one queen can attack is 
ͷ͸ squares. Because  there are ͷͼ 
squares on a ͺxͺ board, there 
must be at least ͸ queens. 
ϯǆϯ 
ϰǆϰ 
ϲǆϲ 
If N is aŶ eǀeŶ Ŷuŵďeƌ, theŶ the ŵaǆiŵuŵ Ŷuŵďeƌ of sƋuaƌes 
oŶe ƋueeŶ ĐaŶ attaĐk is eƋual to N+;N-ϭͿ+;N-ϭͿ+;N-ϮͿ= ϰN-ϰ, 
ǁheƌe the fiƌst N aloŶe eƋuals the ƌoǁ, the fiƌst ;N-ϭͿ eƋuals 
the ĐoluŵŶ, the seĐoŶd ;N-ϭͿ eƋuals the diagoŶal, aŶd ;N-ϮͿ 
eƋuals the otheƌ diagoŶal. Noǁ, if N is aŶ odd Ŷuŵďeƌ, theŶ 
the ŵaǆiŵuŵ Ŷuŵďeƌ of sƋuaƌes oŶe ƋueeŶ ĐaŶ attaĐk is 
eƋual to N+;N-ϭͿ+;N-ϭͿ+;N-ϭͿ= ϰN-ϯ, folloǁiŶg the saŵe 
ƌepƌeseŶtatioŶ as the pƌeǀious eƋuatioŶ. 
Using the previous formula, we see 
that ͺN-ͺ= ͺȋͼȌ-ͺ= ͸Ͷ maximum 
spaces can be attacked by one 
queen. However, because of overlap 
in the squares,  not all ͹ͼ can be 
attacked  with two queens. 
Therefore, ͺ queens can attack al 
͹ͼ. 
ϴǆϴ 
Using the general formula, one queen, 
if placed in the middle, can  attack ͺN-
ͺ = ͺȋ;Ȍ-ͺ = ͸; spaces. ͺ queens are 
arranged to form a square within the 
;x; board, then ͸ more added along 
the outside. These last ͸ can attack the 
leftover spaces that the inner ͺ cannot. 
 GeŶeral Forŵula 
It appeaƌed that the aŵouŶt of ƋueeŶs Ŷeeded to Đoǀeƌ the 
ďoaƌd ǁould alǁaǇs ďe ;N-ϮͿ ǁheƌe N ƌepƌeseŶts the NǆN 
ďoaƌd. This theoƌǇ seeŵed to hold uŶtil atteŵptiŶg the ϵǆϵ 
Đase. The ϵǆϵ ďoaƌd pƌoǀed this theoƌǇ to ďe false ďeĐause ;ϵ-
ϮͿ = ϳ aŶd the ďoaƌd ǁas Đoǀeƌed usiŶg ϲ ƋueeŶs. 
OrigiŶal TheorǇ 
ϵǆϵ 
One queen in the center can attack 
ͺN-͹=  ͹͹ spaces. This board was 
the most challenging because 
previous strategies did not seem to 
apply, and it took fewer queens than 
expected to cover the entire board. 
IŶdeǆ CodiŶg Each space is identified ȋrow, columnȌ as the 
ordered pair. By using this order system, which we 
will call index codes, we are able to pinpoint how 
many spaces one queen can cover, no matter where 
she is being placed.  
The queen in ȋa,bȌ can attack: 
 ȋN-ͷȌ new spaces on any ȋa,iȌ row 
 ȋN-ͷȌ new spaces on any ȋj,bȌ column 
 spaces where i+j = a+b on the diagonal beginning 
at the top right to the bottom left 
 spaces where j-i = b-a on the diagonal beginning 
at the top left to bottom right 
A queen placed in the following locations can 
attack: 
Pink: attacks ȋN-ͷȌ = ͺ diagonal spaces for a total 
of ͹N-͸ = ͷͻ-͸ = ͷ͹ spaces 
Yellow: attacks ȋN+ͷȌ diagonal spaces for a total of 
͹N = ͷͻ spaces 
Blue: attacks ȋN+͹Ȍ ; diagonal spaces ȋboth 
directions inclusive, excluding her own spaceȌ for a 
total of ȋ͹N+͸Ȍ= ͷͽ spaces 
IŶdeǆ Codes oŶ ϱǆϱ 
GeŶeralizatioŶ 
As the size of the board increases, queens placed in 
pink squares can attack ͹N-͸ squares.  As we move 
into yellow, the queen can attack ͹N squares and 
as we continue moving inward along the square 
frames, the number of squares attacked by a queen 
increases by ͸. 
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